
Crab Festival Job Descriptions and notes 

Thursday of festival week, 6:00pm in the big tent. Please plan to attend Training will include new 
info, updates and credit card machines. This is where any changes to the program will be discussed.  

All positions: If someone looks like they are confused, ask if there is anything you can do for them. Smile, we 
are there to have a good time! Any questions from the press, direct to Kelly or Scott.  We will provide our 
program for you to review at the Thursday 6:00pm meeting in the big tent.  

Crab Feed Assistants – You get to chat with people from all over. Assisting diners with extra napkins, 
silverware, salt/pepper. Cleaning up after diners leave, emptying red/white buckets and replacing them, 
wiping down crab crackers. In corner area: maintaining hot water urns (keeping them full), wash and rinse 
crab crackers and red/white buckets, setting to dry. Maintain cleaning station. Each shift will decide on one 
able bodied soul to maintain trash containers throughout seating areas both inside and out and haul gray 
water. There are tables to maintain inside and outside both front and North entrances.  

Pier Assistant: Outside tables in the Pier: Cleaning up after diners leave, emptying red/white buckets and 
replacing them, wiping down crab crackers. You will be working with the Derby if they need extra hands or a 
break (no touching of live crab, unless you want to).  

Greeters - Welcome visitors and hand out programs at one of the three entrances to the tent, help with line 
management (outside the entrance) and give information including how the Crab Feed works, what other 
food/drink options are in the tent or on the pier (you will have laminated menus). Watch that no alcohol 
leaves the tent. We will provide our program for you to review at the Thursday night meeting in the big tent. 
Each entrance will have copies of the menu with all the offerings in the main tent. 

Information/Merchandise Booth - Provide information and sell sportswear to our visitors. Money/credit card 
handling (will train). There are two Info/Merchandise booths. One is located just inside the tent and the other 
is located at the entrance to the Pier.  

Crab Feed Line Control/Crab Cake Line – Chat with folks in line and help maintain control of the line so it 
doesn’t block the walkway, meter people to the Crab Feed booth. Working directly with people taking money 
at the booths to ensure a smooth flow of traffic. Watching that no one accidently cuts in line.  

On the Pier 

Registration Assistant: Helping at Crab Derby registration table, providing breaks to other volunteers in derby 
area if needed.    Crab Sales – Handle money and wrap crabs to-go (no live crab). 

Festival Load-in and Load-out; Preceding Weeks ____ Load-in and Out - help us pick-up deliver and setup/tear 
down equipment. ____ Grounds setup - Production Staff (Thu & Sun also Wed & Fri) - assist with putting up 
and taking down tents, gates, and other structures. Setting up chairs, tables, signage, decorating.  

FYI: 

Each entrance has a menu of all the offerings in the main tent. There are also food booths on the pier. 

Where does the money raised go?  Putting on an event like this takes a lot of help, we work with other 
nonprofits, our local schools, and groups to provide help, in turn we donate to said groups.  
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